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360GALLERY 
360Gallery is used to display pictures of your products or services on your website, in a very neat and tidy grid 
format. 

What is a 360 Photo? 

It is the ability to turn around and look at a surrounding environment through a combination of software and a 
number of panoramic photos. The photos are lined up to make a continuous circle around the point of 
shooting. 

360-degree photos are effective for showing off vistas, internal architecture and more in a dramatic fashion 
that replicates the experience of being there. The ability to create 360-degree photos is increasingly included 
in digital cameras and smartphones. 

You will find your 360Gallery underneath MyWebApps. 

CREATING A NEW GALLERY 
To create a new Gallery Click on the *Add Gallery* block, a window will then pop up, here you will give your 
gallery a; 

Name: Kenesis Gallery 

Short Description: Think it, Create it. 

Lastly you can order your photos Alphabetically, by Date added or by Number order. 

Then to choose a thumbnail image for your gallery you can Click on *Choose Thumbnail From Existing 
Pictures* which will open your ImageManager. 

Or you can *Upload New Thumbnail* where you can choose an image from your PC. 

After choosing a thumbnail image, Click on *Add Gallery* 
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ADDING PHOTOS TO YOUR NEW GALLERY 
To add photos to your newly created gallery Click on the *Gallery Thumbnail*, you will see the options: 

*Add Single Photo*, which allows you to upload from the photos in your ImageManager,
*Choose From Existing Pictures*

Or upload a new photo from your PC *Upload New Picture*, and give that photo a Name and Description. 

You can also *Add From Existing Photos*, Which allows you to upload more than one image from your 
ImageManager, select the images you would like to add to your Gallery, then Click on *Add Photos To 
Gallery* 

*Upload bulk photos* on the other hand gives you access to the images on your PC.

Click on *Upload Bulk Photos*, a window will pop up giving you access to all the photos on your PC, find the 
images you would like to use Click on the first one and hold down *Ctrl* to select the other images you would 
like to upload, then Click on *Open* and the images will upload to your Gallery. 
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*Please note you can only upload 20 Images at one time or a max size of 25Mb all together.
*360 Galleries use special images created using an app on a smartphone or some digital cameras. A normal
image will not give this gallery the desired effect. 

DELETING PHOTOS FROM YOUR GALLERY 
There are two different ways to delete phots from your Gallery, 

First way: 
Click on the settings button in the right hand corner of your image, select *Delete*, a window will then pop up 
asking *Are you sure you would like to delete this photo?*, Click on *Yes* to delete this photo. 
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Second way: 
Click on *Delete Bulk Photos* select the photos you would like to delete and then Click on *Confirm Delete*. 

DELETING A GALLERY 
To delete an entire Gallery Click on *Back To Gallery List*, Then Click on the Settings Button in the right-hand 
corner of  your Gallery, select *Delete*, a window will pop up asking *Delete Gallery With All Photos, Are You 
Sure?*, Click on *Yes* to delete whole Gallery. 
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